
The Review and Drafting Team is charged with assembling the Working Group’s feedback on the 
concept papers provided by the Subcommittees and presenting such feedback in a document that can 
be conveyed to DEEP and DECD. This feedback should encompass the Working Group’s thoughts on the 
Subcommittee concept papers by identifying concepts or assumptions made while also highlighting 
potential issues within the concept papers that may require modifications or alterations and suggesting 
alternative approaches to such potential issues. This review should evaluate how the first phase concept 
papers fit within the concepts identified by the second phase Subcommittees and identify any “fit” 
issues that may require further discussion or analysis during the regulation drafting process. The team 
should use the answers provided by subcommittee chairs and DEEP during question and answer 
sessions, and the written feedback provided by DEEP, to help gauge the workability of certain 
concepts.    
 
The Review and Drafting Team will be comprised of Working Group members. Team members should 
also seek input and feedback from a broad range of interest groups to provide representation of a 
diverse cross-section of stakeholders.  DEEP will provide resources to the Team that will be available to 
provide answer questions from the Team and provide requested feedback. 
 
It is envisioned that this one team will address all crosscutting topics and recommend issues that may 
require further follow up by the Working Group. Ultimately, the Review and Drafting Team should draft 
a document that transmits both the first and second phase Subcommittee concept papers with Working 
Group-approved modifications, alterations, and questions reflective of the position or positions of the 
Working Group cohort groups.   
 
Review and Drafting Team Timeline  

 A survey soliciting participation will be sent the evening of May 10th  and close May 17th  
 Selected members will be notified of their participation on May 17th   
 The first meeting will be held May 18th, 9 AM on Zoom 
 Future meeting times will be decided by the Team 

  
DEEP participation?   
 


